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Which Patio Door Style is Best for Your Arizona Home?
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The ideal patio door for your home is much more than just an entry and exit to get to and

from your patio or deck. It’s more than a part of the protective envelope of your house.

Any door can be those things. The ideal door is also an aesthetic focal point. It may even

stand as its own whole feature wall! Whatever shape and scale it takes, the best patio

doors can bring flair, drama, romance, or a fresh, sleek, airy energy to a room. Whatever

your preferences, your new patio door should enhance your interior living space and your

home’s curb appeal. It needs to be energy efficient and, of course, gorgeous. But which

patio door design is really ideal for your particular home and your lifestyle?

Note: All patio doors come with your choices of energy-efficient glass packages,
interior and exterior frame finishes, custom hardware styles, etched or frosted
glass, and optional decorative grille patterns. 

Which Patio Door Style is Best for Your Home?

Energy Shield offers all of today's most popular patio door styles. We can customize any

patio door type to suit your personal taste and vision for your home. Here is a premium

selection of the most well-crafted, energy-efficient patio door designs to transform the

aesthetic and functional versatility of your interior living space and enhance the exterior

beauty of your home:

Sliding French Doors

The new generation of French doors offers options unimagined in the past. Now you can

have the luxury styling of classic French doors with the space-saving benefits of a sliding

patio door. All the beauty and elegance of French doors will enhance your home and you’ll
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enjoy the greater convenience of a smoothly sliding door vs a hinged French door. A

sliding French door opens and closes on a track, so it uses zero space inside your room or

outside on your patio or deck. So, you can have the charm of traditional French patio

doors, the energy efficiency of today’s best-built exterior doors, and the practical

functioning of a slider. 

Double Sliding Glass Doors

The classic sliding glass door from Energy Shield is built from the highest quality of

energy efficient glass, frame material, framing, and hardware. Our advanced double

sliding door models come with 2 panels, 3 panels, or 4 panels! Today’s sliding glass door

systems come in sizes up to 16 feet wide and 8 feet tall. All Energy Shield doors come with

heavy-grade screen frames with all-metal rollers. Whether you choose wood, aluminum,

or virgin vinyl sliding door framing, your new double sliding glass patio door is built to

perform ideally for decades to come with heavy daily use in the desert climate of Arizona.

Hinged French Doors

Traditional hinged French doors offer an aesthetic feature of timeless style to any room of

a home. French patio doors create a sense of incomparable luxury and romance.

Connecting indoor and outdoor living spaces with beautiful, finely-crafted French doors

elevates the ambiance of the unified indoor-outdoor living areas. Modern energy-efficient

glass manufacturing and framing treatments provide homeowners with the classic charm

of French-style patio doors and the practical benefits of reduced energy costs, increased

property value, and maximum durability of exterior glass doors. Our luxurious stained

natural wood selections, or white or black frame finish, and custom hardware make

Energy Shield French doors a focal point of your room and exterior living space. 

Multi-Slide Doors

Telescoping multi-slide doors are featured in many high-end desert homes these days.

This door system constitutes a glass wall with superior functionality and lower cost than

the bi-folding doors alternative. Multi-slide patio doors, also known as stacking doors, are

usually from 3 to 6 panels, which all slide in the same direction to effectively stack against

each other when you open the wall. This is another advantage over bi-folding doors

because the stacking doors all stay on the slide track. That means that no interior or

exterior space is occupied by the doors. Energy Shield multi-slide glass patio doors offer

the ultimate in sophisticated indoor/outdoor living and the energy efficiency and

durability of our best patio doors for Arizona homes.

Patio Door Installation

Of course, your new high-quality exterior door system will perform only as well as the

quality of the patio door installation. So, while you're planning your patio door

replacement, think about installation. Make sure you factor in the patio door installation

cost. Energy Shield provides our own factory-trained and industry-certified patio door

installers to help ensure top-quality workmanship for our customers.
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For Sliding Glass Door Replacement by Energy Shield

Our patio doors for desert homes offer unmatched beauty, strength, energy efficiency, and

long-term durability. They offer exceptional protection against extreme heat, high winds,

blowing dust, and urban noise. Our top-quality glass sliding patio doors are an excellent

investment in your quality of life, energy efficiency, and property value.       

For information or to schedule a free custom patio door design consultation,
contact Energy Shield Window & Door Company at (623) 562-9164 or online.
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